HOPEWELL CULTURE NATIONAL HISTORICAL PARK

STIPEND: $700.00/ WEEK
DATES: 07/10/2023 - 10/13/2023
TERM: 26 WEEKS, FULL TIME, PARTIALLY REMOTE
LOCATION: 16062 STATE ROUTE 104, CHILlicothe, OH 45601
STATUS: 900-HOUR AMERICAN CORPS SERVICE TERM
BENEFITS: EDUCATION AWARD $3,097.50 AFTER SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION OF TERM
PUBLIC LAND CORPS HIRING AUTHORITY

APPLY TODAY
HIRING NOW

Responsibilities:
- Visiting Services (Front Desk) - Greet visitors and assist them as needed, become knowledgeable about History and Cultural significance of Mound Structures to answer questions, and educate park visitors.
- Research/Curation - Work with Interpretation team to develop interpretive writing products for park’s social media and website platforms. Review current education resources at park and provide guidance and collaboration for centennial and World Heritage events for FY23 and beyond.
- Program development - future ALCC Hopewell Culture NHP youth
- Community Building - Develop relationships with education staff of Tribal Partners.